
HVBS-10 DMW DUAL MITER
PORTABLE 1HP 115V
424463

The JET Dual-Mitering band saw offers versatility and ease. The unique head

design miters both left and right, allowing for quick angle cuts. Add to the

convenience with easy conversion from a horizontal to vertical position, and

wheels for moving around the shop floor.

Adjustable vise

Large 16"x10" Vertical cutting table

Removeable chip tray

Roller stand

Built in, self propelled blade brush prevents chip build up in blade guides

Head pressure controlled by a hydraulic cylinder

Automatic blade breakage sensor detects accidental breakage and interrupts

the powe

Power switch with safety key prevents accidental start up

CSA/CUS: Following strict guidelines and electrical requirements, this JET

saw is CSA/CUS certifield

Blade is fully guarded for Operator safety

Automatic shut off switch stops the sawing process

Hydraulic downfeed control is easily adjusted enabling feed rates to evolve

with variable types of materials

Head dual miters both left & right for quick angle cuts

Protractor for fast and accurate angle cutting

Converts from horizontal to vertical position with ease

Large 16" x 10" Vertical cutting table

Wheels standard for ease of movement on any shop floor

STANDARD EQUIPEMENT

Blade guarding

Built-in protractor

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 2-YEAR WARRANTY

JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the

United States can give you quick service. In most cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair,

assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center

in your area call 1-800-274-6848.
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Round at 90 Degrees (In.) 10

Round at 45 Degrees (In.) 6-1/2

Rectangle at 90 Degrees (In.) 8 x 9

Rectangle at 45 Degrees (In.) 8 x 5-1/2

Head Movement (Deg.) +/- 45

Blade Size (In.) 1 x 0.035 x 120

Blade Wheel Diameter (In.) 11 23/32

Blade Speed (SFPM) 64, 132, 247

Motor (HP) 1HP, 115V, Single Phase

Overall Dimensions (L x W x H) (In.) 72 x 34.5 x 46

Weight (Lbs.) 558

SPECIFICATIONS


